October 8, 2016 at 9:00 am.
Steve Wakeman’s Residence
3104 W. Summerbend Ct. Peoria, IL.
Directions:
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In Peoria take North University St. north,
turn left onto W. Willow Knolls Dr. then turn
right onto N. Allen Rd. At the traffic circle,
take the 3rd exit onto W. Alta Rd. Exit the traffic circle onto W. Alta Rd. You will then turn
right onto N. Trails Edge Dr. Then turn left onto N. Dahlia Ct. it turns right and becomes
W. Summerbend Ct.

IT’S PAST DUE ON YOUR DUES :
And They Are Still Only $20.00
Please give cash/check to our treasurer:
Or Send To:
Letriana Cantrell
311 Arnold Rd.
East Peoria, IL. 61611

Happy
Halloween

PKPS BANQUET
November 12th
Location
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
616 W. David Street Morton, Illinois
6:00 P.M. – 9:00 P.M.
Directions to K of C: From East Peoria take I-74 to Morton, take exit 102A for Morton Ave.
Turn right onto to N. Morton Ave., turn right onto N Maple Ave. then turn right onto W. David St. The K of C Hall will be on the left.
Meal choices are Fried Chicken $6.95, Prime Rib $17.95
Entrée includes salad, rolls, vegetable, baked potato and coffee or ice tea.
Use the bottom portion of this page to send in your reservation. Please send your reservation
with checks payable to PKPS, and mail to:
Letriana Cantrell
311 Arnold Road
East Peoria, IL 61611
----------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS TODAY
Name(s) __________________________

Menu Choices: Fried Chicken ___________Prime Rib _____________
the blank next to the meat choice, indicate the number in your party requesting that

In
entrée.

Phone #_______________________ Amount Enclosed_______________

PLEASE RETURN YOUR RESERVATION
BY OCTOBER 31.
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Wow! Was it wet for I.C.C. Days and our meeting!!
We are sorry for the inconveniences of the day - the changing of the
meeting place and the parking situation. It was all out of our control and
ICC was trying their best to accommodate everyone with our meeting
and ICC Days all going on at the same time. I want to thank Greg
Cantrell for taking my place and running the meeting.
So, is everyone ready for Fall? Boy, I’m not! I should have my pond
tented and I don’t. How about everyone else? Do you have netting covering your pond so the leaves don’t get into the water?
For all our new members, each fall everyone puts netting over their
ponds to keep the falling leaves from getting into the pond. Why, you
ask is this so important? First, too many leaves in the pond will produce
tannic acid in the water and kill or make your fish really sick. Second, if
the leaves are left to collect at the bottom of the pond then over the winter time they will rot away under the ice and when the leaves break down
and rot away this process consumes oxygen in the water. During the
winter time the oxygen levels are very low under the ice to begin with, so
we don’t need rotting leaves stealing it from our fish so they cannot survive the winter.
So, if you don’t tent your pond to keep the leaves out as they fall from
the trees, then you’ll have to come up with whatever means you can to
clean the bottom of your pond.
This also a very good time to make sure your pond heaters or your tub
deicers are working because the cold weather will be here before we
know it. We need to keep an opening in the ice for the gas exchange of
the carbon dioxide and the oxygen so the fish survive the winter months
and are there to greet us next spring.
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Prairieland Koi and Pond Society
General Meeting Minutes
Saturday September 10, 2016
9:10 – 9:50 a.m.

Attendance: 13 people wer e in attendance
Location: ICC Days East Campus Hor ticultur al Bldg
Meeting: Pr esident Vince Smith was unable to host the meeting and boar d member Gr eg Cantr ell took
over hosting duties. Letriana Cantrell and Lisa Moreland were managing the PKPS booth in the Horticulture
parking lot where all of the vendors/participants were set up. Parking was at the gym this year and a shuttle
was provided to take people back and forth. The weather initially appeared iffy but even though we were indoors, the day turned beautiful and sunny.

Larry Zehr gave a very interesting and interactive talk about all things koi. He has been an early on member
of the PKPS, around 1994, and got his first koi before that in 1988. He was a member of a fishing club and
what he learned there influenced his natural approach to koi breeding and pond caretaking. The fishing club
ponds had no string algae nor problems with green water. He attributes this to the plants in the ponds that naturally filter the water. He brought live plant specimens and later offered them to those in attendance. We took
him up on his kind offer and he left with an empty black plastic bag! He brought in Giant Vallisneria, sometimes referred to as Jungle Vallisneria, commonly called eelgrass or tape grass, Dwarf Sagittaria, and
Anacharis. These are freshwater plants that are oxygenators and can be used in outdoor ponds as well as
aquariums. Some varieties are hardier than others and the ones Larry brought in are able to withstand central
IL winters. Use of these plants is beneficial to tackle algae and green water problems without the use of
chemicals. They will do fine in shady areas of your pond. The Dwarf Sagittaria and flowering Anacharis
should not be potted in soil, but will do well in gravel at the pond or aquarium bottom. I took some of these 2
plants and put them in little pots of pea gravel in my small indoor pond. I read that koi less than 14 inches
long will use them to hide in and won’t rip them up, but my 3, 8-inch koi wasted no time in pulling them up
and shredding everything. They also knocked about my ceramic pots full of pea gravel. I planted roots deep
and will wait to see if anything grows back. My rambunctious gang needs some Emily Post etiquette and
manners training I see. Maybe I’ll get them some toys, like little floating balls that they can’t swallow but can
push around. Larry then told us about some koi he has. One story he told was about a lovely konoko hanukkah white koi with red fin tips he sold to someone that jumped out of the container. The buyer grabbed the
fish with dry hands and put it back in but Larry wasn’t sure it would survive. You should always wet your
hands before picking up a fish because it will remove the slime coat and leave it vulnerable to infection. The
koi did not survive. Since Larry breeds and sells koi, he recommends using a seine or a weight net for bait to
cull babies and catch koi. I have used a butterfly net with a long handle and very fine netting when my koi
were little and I had to move them. He informed us that carp spawn in the shallows where the female can put
pressure on her abdomen to help push eggs out. He puts a mat in to catch the sticky eggs. Someone asked
about putting a bluegill in the same pond with the koi as they know someone who has done this. Larry recommends against that since any wild fish can carry disease and hurt the resident koi/goldfish population. Larry
said that even some pure koi revert back to small, drab, brown colors, and we know that some intermixing
between koi and goldfish may occur, not with good results either. So, he culls even the pure koi. He told us of
the oldest living specimen in Japan that is 220 years old. There are some beautiful goldfish that people do
have in their ponds. The Ryukin has a high, arched back, is double finned, and can get quite large. Goldfish
can take over a pond, as can koi, but there are many predators such as herons, kingfishers, and raccoons,
which is why Larry has a net over his breeders. He keeps the babies for 2 years before sale or culling. He has
a 1-year old pond and
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2-year old pond where they are separated and maintained. He uses a broad spectrum disinfectant called Noxic (obtained from a pond supply company), diluted to help prevent fungal diseases in the eggs and regular
strength for ponds to help kill parasites when he cleans and moves the babies (once/year). His ponds do not
have skimmer boxes, filters etc. He just has a bottom drain and gravel filters. He reminded us that during hot
weather when the water temperature is over 85°C not to feed. A question was asked on how to select baby
koi. Larry responded that you should choose a nice shape and the colors that you like. He told us that koi can
change color but the high quality ones don’t tend to change much. He told us of different scale types, some
koi with metallic and small scales, some with no scales, and some with only a line of scales along the lateral
side of the body. He told us that gender determination is difficult before 2 years, with males having an even
torpedo shape and females having a bulge in the midsection. Someone asked his price-range for koi and he
responded around $10 depending on size and that spring (March or April) is the time he sells koi. He would
be amenable to hosting a meeting next April where we could see his ponds and hear more about his operation. He also grows some red, hardy water lilies and told us of tropical pond plants such as night blooming
tropical white and Victoria lilies (over 6 feet in diameter!) that he overwinters. The trouble with tropicals is
that they require lots of light and heated water in order to survive here. There was some discussion about
dragonflies and their nymphs being good for pond ecosystems as they eat both mosquito adults and their larvae. Giant trapdoor snails from Japan eat stringy moss but Greg reported that he had them clog up his pump.
Since Larry has a different filtration setup, he didn’t have that problem with them, but they are now illegal to
import and are considered invasive, even though stringy moss algae is their only food source.
Greg informed the small gathering that nominations are being sought for PKPS board positions. The VicePresident position is currently unoccupied and the Special Events, Raffles & Door Prizes Director position
will be vacant in 2017. Tom Williamson nominated Marlene Carter for the vice-president position. The nomination was seconded by Barb Senn. Due to the small member turnout, nominations for all board positions
will be extended to our next general meeting, on October 8, and voting will take place at that time. Now is
your chance to jump right in and support PKPS by running for your favorite position.

Our banquet is Saturday, November 12, from 6:00 – 9:00 p.m. at the Knights of Columbus, 616 W. David
Street in Morton, IL. Don’t forget to return the banquet reservation form with your menu selections and
checks payable to PKPS by October 31. You can mail to:
Letriana Cantrell
311 Arnold Road
East Peoria, IL 61611
The next general meeting will be held on Saturday, October 8, 9:00 a.m. at Steve Wakeman’s.
Respectfully submitted,
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It’s that time of year again.
Because our last meeting had a really low attendance, we will be accepting additional nominations for any of the elected positions on our Board.
After the nominations are closed we will have the election of officers. So
if you want to run or know of someone who wants to run for a position,
please let us know.
The position of Vice President is open. At this time, the other board
members would like to continue their positions. But, again, if anyone is
interested in an elected position, please throw your hat in the ring!!!
I’m still looking for a person interested in the Special Events Chairperson
position. This is not an elected position but an appointed one. So if anyone is interested, please contact me. Hopefully someone is interested in
providing these extras for the club. Without this person there will be no
door prizes or raffles and no Luau or display at ICC Days. I’m not sure
about the Banquet. Anyone?????
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY
For the month of October
Tom Ivey Shelley Rasche
Jane Rinaldo JoanTrotter
Bob Trotter

If I don’t have your birthday
month, please get it to me.
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If only I had known……
I’ve started a new section for our newsletter, but you all have to help. It might
be tough for some of us to admit, but let’s talk about things we wouldn’t do
again. (we won’t call them mis___s)
I’m sure everyone can come up with at least one thing. We can all learn from
our (mis_____s,) and build better ponds.
When planning and designing the structure to support the netting over your
pond in the fall, please consider the weight of a heavy wet snow in your plans.
Because if you don’t, then you could have the disaster that we had the third year
that we had pvc framework supporting our netting . We had a heavy wet snow
the day before Thanksgiving and I received a frantic phone call from my wife
that our netting and pvc framework had all collapsed into the pond. Boy, what a
mess! It was a total loss and we were lucky we didn’t lose any fish.
We now use a steel cable that is supported at each end of the pond and the netting lays over it to form a true tent. So when the wind blows through the netting
it removes leaves from either side. Boy, if I had only known…...
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Board Meetings

Club Meetings

October 22nd Bong Residence

Oct. 8

Steve Wakeman’s

November 19th Moreland Residence

Nov. 12

Knights of Columbus
Morton, IL.

Remember
George?
He wants to
make sure you
bring your
lawn chairs

TREASURER’S REPORT
Beginning Balance:
Income:
Expenses:
Ending Balance:

$4,991.32
264.00
969.08
$4,286.24
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Vincent Smith
President/Editor
924 W. Ridgemont Rd.

Peoria, IL 61614
309-682-1422
E-mail: vsmith924@comcast.net

Officers

AKCA

Directors

Vincent Smith Pr esident/
Editor

Greg Cantrell

Koi Fish Health Advisors

309-682-1422

Product Mgr.of Ways and Means

Jeannie Clarke

309-645-7161

309-691-6721

Rick Moreland

Karen Hofstetter

Food And Beverage

309-699-5155

309-712-7309
Allen Kruger
Web Master
217-737-3646
Letriana Cantrell Tr easur er
309-645-7163
Debra Palmquist Secr etar y
309-696-7114

309-694-5057
Todd Bong
309-256-9582
Chairpersons
Brenda Smith
Raffles/Door Prizes/Special
Events
309-682-1422

